What is Ramadan?
Surah Al-Baqarah

2:183

O you who believed observing As-Saum (the fasting)
is prescribed for you as it was prescribed
for those before you, that you may become
Al- Muttaqun (the pious)

Ramadan is a Blessed Month
because it was the month
the Quran had begun to be
revealed.
Muslims All Around the
World Fast
Fasting is when you can’t eat
or drink from SUNRISE to
SUNSET
In this month Muslims try
to fast, pray, read Quran,
give charity and try to be
kind to others.
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All about Fasting

Fasting is when Muslims don’t eat food or
drink water from sunrise to sunset.
Why do Muslims fast?
Well, Muslims fast because they want to be closer to Allah
and gain lots of blessings. Ramadan is a time for gathering
good deeds, like helping your friends and being kind to
others.
When do we fast?
Muslims wake up before Fajr (sunrise) and eat a meal called
‘Suhoor’ to prepare us the days fast, before we close our fast
we have to say a Dua.
Suhoor Dua
Wa bisawmi ghadin nawaytu min shahri Ramadan
In intend to keep the fast tomorrow in the month of Ramadan

After Maghrib (sunset) Muslims can finally open their fast
and eat a meal called ‘Iftar’, before we open our fast we say
a Dua.
Iftar Dua

Allahumma Inni laka sumti wa bika amantu wa alayka tawakkalto
wa ‘ala rizqika aftartu
O Allah! I fasted for You and I believe in You and I put my trust in
You and I break my fast with Your sustenance.
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Want to Earn Rewards this
Ramadan ?
Things you can do:

• Salah (go to page 9 to fill out your salah chart)
• Help your parents with chores

(e.g. clean the table)

• Give charity (e.g. sadqah, be kind, respectful)
• Try to Memorise or Read Quran or a Dua
My Ramadan Goals

55
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SADAQAH - CHARITY
During the month of Ramadhan, Allah  ﺳﺑﺣﺎﻧﮫ و ﺗﻌﺎﻟﻰis extremely generous to
us with His blessings. We too should show generosity and increase in giving
charity during this very special month.
The Arabic word for charity is ‘Sadaqah’ and it comes from a word that means
‘truth.’
Sadaqah is a voluntary charity.
That means we give something to others because we want to. Not just because we
have too.
♦ Practice your Arabic handwriting and copy the word sadaqah in the box below;

ﺻدﻗﺔ

Allah

SWT tell us to be charitable people all the time, however in Ramadhan we are
rewarded even more highly, so we should not miss out on the opportunity to help
others and please
Allah ﺳﺑﺣﺎﻧﮫ و ﺗﻌﺎﻟﻰ.
Allah’s Messenger  ﺻﻠﻰ ﷲ ﻋﻠﯾﮫ وﺳﻠمtold us that;
“Every act of goodness is charity.”
Sahih Muslim

Giving Sadaqah can include many things like donating money, food and clothes. It
could be repairing a road, helping someone, speaking a kind word or even simply
smiling.
Allah's messenger  ﺻﻠﻰ ﷲ ﻋﻠﯾﮫ وﺳﻠمtaught us that;
“Smiling in your brother's face is an act of charity”
Thirmidhi
SubhanAllah! How easy has Allah  ﺳﺑﺣﺎﻧﮫ و ﺗﻌﺎﻟﻰmade it for us to gain reward. A
simple smile is an act of charity. This shows that you do not need to have a lot
of money to give charity and help others. Our Prophet even told us that
rewards of charity are so great that even if we have half a date, we should
give it for the sake of Allah ﺳﺑﺣﺎﻧﮫ و ﺗﻌﺎﻟﻰ.
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The most obvious
way of giving
charity that most of
us are familiar with
is donating money.
Use the template
below to make your
own sadaqah box
to collect money
during Ramadhan.
You could make it
using card or
corregated
cardboard and
dceorate it however
you choose to. If
you don’t want to
use the template,
you could find an
emplty jar or
container and
decorate that
instead.

SADAQAH BOX

Make sure
that you ask
an adult to
help supervise
you when you
are using
scissors.
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Prayer Log for first 10 Days
Colour in a star for each salah you perform

Days of Fajar Zohar Asr
Ramadan

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
9

Magrib Isha

Try to learn a Nasheed to this Ramadan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3XDrvqds60

Give Thanks To Allah

Give thanks to Allah
For the moon and the stars
Prays in all day full
What is and what was
Take hold of your iman
Dont givin to shaitan
Oh you who believe please give thanks to Allah
Allahu Ghefor Allahu Rahim Allahu yuhibo el Mohsinin
Hua Khalikhone hua Razikhone whahoa ala kolli sheiin khadir
Allah is Ghefor Allah is Rahim Allah is the one who loves the
Mohsinin
He is a creater, he is a sistainer and he is the one who has power
over all
Give thanks to Allah
For the moon and the stars
Prays in all day full
What is and what was
Take hold of your iman
Dont givin to shaitan
Oh you who believe please give thanks to Allah
Allahu Ghefor Allahu Rahim Allahu yuhibo el Mohsinin
Hua Khalikhone hua Razikhone whahoa ala kolli sheiin khadir
Allah is Ghefor Allah is Rahim Allah is the one who loves the
Mohsinin
He is a creater, he is a sistainer and he is the one who has power
over all
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A GOOD DEED A DAY IS THE MUSLIM WAY!
Cut up the squares below and put them into a jar or small container. Each one contains a good deed.
Every day pick out a deed and try your best to complete it and gain rewards during this blessed
month. Try to make as many good deeds as possible part of your everyday routine.

Help your
family
prepare food
for
iftar

Donate
some
money to
charity

Make sure
you do not
miss any
prayers
today

Recite Quran
every today
for 15
minutes

Try and
pray
together
with your
family

Help your
parents with
some chores
in the house

Say
SubhanAllah
100 times

Say
Make a
Ring one of
Make a
Read an
Assalamu
thank you
your
special dua
Islamic
alaykum to
card for
family
to Allah
story to
everyone someone in members and
your family
you meet
your
see how they
family
are
Share food with Check up
Surprise
Say
Teach your
Try and
someone who
on your
someone Alhamdulillah brother or
learn a
doesn’t have
neighbours important
100 times
sister
sunnah of
any
to you
something the prophet
new
(PBUH)
Tell your
patents and
family how
much you love
them

Learn about
the benefits
of reading
Ayatul
Kursi

Help your
family
clean the
table after
iftar

Try and learn
a new dua and
teach it to
your siblings

Say a nice
thing to as
many
people as
you can

Try to smile
at people
today

Donate some
food to a food
bank

Pick up
rubbish
from the
street and
put it in the
bin
Make a
decoration
for eid day

Try and
learn
something
new today

Go one day
without
complaining

Help
someone in
need

Clean your
room
without
being asked

Make an
Eid card
for
someone
you know

Make
someone
special a
special Eid
present

Bake a
cake for
someone
you care
about

Give a
special hug
to your
parents

Say
AstaghfirAllah
100 times
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